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London
Dry Gin

42%

5c
l

Style ABV Case Individual

No.1 Ludlow Dry Gin 
This is Ludlow Gin's signature gin, classic and timeless; evoking the 
gentle scent of the Shropshire hillsides. Core botanicals of juniper, 
coriander, angelica and orris are skilfully blended with subtle notes 
of lemon and orange peel, cardamom and hand-picked gorse 
flowers; a truly premium dry gin with exceptional length.

London Spirits Competition 2019 - Bronze

70
cl

No.2 Triple Citrus & Pomegranate 
Strong and lingering notes of lemon, orange and cardamom are 
combined with refreshing pink grapefruit and the sweetness of 
pomegranate to create a smooth finish that lingers on the palate.

London Spirits Competition 2019 - Bronze
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No.3 Spiced 
A taste of the Orient: delicate and exotic spices, fragrant and 
evocative, just a touch of sweetness; a finely balanced gin, 
aromatic rather than spicy, full of eastern promise.

London Spirits Competition 2019 - Bronze

42%

No.4 Hibiscus, Orange & Pink Peppercorn 
A seriously smooth and intense spirit, carefully balanced, colourful, 
warming, delicately floral, just a little heat; a unique gin to truly 
savour with friends

London Spirits Competition 2019 - Bronze

5c
l

70
cl

5c
l

70
cl

Elderflower, Chamomile & Lemon Verbena 
Subtle spring floral notes abound: orris, elderflower, chamomile and 
lemon verbena all combine in a light and refreshing bouquet that 
conjures up spring meadows and rolling hillsides of the Welsh 
Marches.

London Spirits Competition 2020 - Silver

70
cl

No.6 Seville Orange & Cassia Bark Marmalade Gin
The sixth edition to come from the remarkable team at Wardington's 
Original Ludlow Dry Gin. This stunning tipple pairs their classic 
London Dry with sumptuous Seville oranges and aromatic cassia.

Fragrant orange, spice and juniper tones can be found on the nose.   
On the palate, they are joined by aromatic spice tones and bright 
citrus, all of which last long into the delicious finish.
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Ludlow Dry Navy Strength
The connoisseur's choice: a more intense concentration of their 
classic dry recipe. The finest juniper, coriander, angelica root and 
orris are harmonised with subtle notes of lemon, peel, cardamom 
and hand-picked gorse flowers.

The Gin Guide Awards 2020 - Winner
London Spirits Competition 2020 - Silver

Navy 
Strength 

57%

70
cl

Flavoured
Gin 1

1

No.1 Classic Vodka
Their signature vodka, super smooth and refreshing, and simply 
delicious. The finest naked oats, coriander, almond, orris, bay 
leaf and oak are harmonised with fresh notes of apples and 
exotic Buddha's hand citrus, creating a truly premium vodka.

Vodka 42%

70
cl1

No.2 Seville Marmalade Vodka
Super smooth, bitter Seville oranges make a bold and fragrant 
vodka. The finest naked oats, coriander, almond, orris, grains of 
paradise and a delicate hint of cassia bark are harmonised with 
strong citrus notes of Seville orange, creating a truly premium 
vodka.

Vodka 42%

70
cl1
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No.3 Triple Chilli Vodka
Super smooth, the perfect addition to a proper bloody Mary. 
Drink neat for those who dare! The finest naked oats, coriander, 
almond, orris and a touch of lemon are combined with three 
fiery chilli peppers: Naga Bhut Jolokia ‘Ghost’, Habanero and 
Birds Eye, creating a truly unique premium vodka. 

Vodka 42%

70
cl1

No.1 Golden Rum
The perfect golden rum to be truly enjoyed and savoured. 

Using the finest single estate rums imported from the Caribbean, 
their master distiller blends bourbon barrel aged darker rums 
with a touch of young rum, rich in fragrant vanilla notes and hints 
of tropical fruits.

Golden 
Rum

42%

70
cl1

No.2 Botanical Rum
Using the finest single estate rums imported from the Caribbean, 
their master distiller blends bourbon barrel aged darker rums 
with a touch of young rum, naturally rich in fragrant vanilla notes 
and hints of tropical fruits, they've added their own botanical 
spice twist: orange peel, vanilla, cassia and just a touch of cloves 
creating a premium spiced rum.

Botanical 
Rum

42%

70
cl1

No.3 Navy Strength Rum
Ludlow Golden Rum, but stronger and richer. The finest single 
estate rums imported from the Caribbean have been blended 
with bourbon-barrel aged darker rums and a touch of young 
rum. Golden amber in colour, rich in fragrant vanilla notes and 
hints of tropical fruit. A refined golden tot to be truly enjoyed 
and savoured. Perfect neat with a little ice or enjoyed long with 
ginger beer and a wedge of lime.

Navy
Strength

Rum
57%

70
cl1

Project X Cold Brew Coffee Liqueur
Dark and mysterious: the finest coffee from Peru, a touch of dark 
sugar, along with our spirit, make the perfect espresso martini.

London Spirits Competition 2020 - Silver

Coffee 
Liqueur 

26%

50
cl

Triplecello Lemon, Orange & Pink Grapefruit 
Liqueur
Bright and bursting with citrus flavours: the finest peel, a touch 
of sugar, our spirit combine to make the perfect digestif.

London Spirits Competition 2020 - Bronze

Liqueur 26%

50
cl

1

1

Betelgeuse Winter Gin Liqueur
This limited edition winter gin liqueur has been produced with 
mulberries from the distilleries own garden and damsons from the 
National Trust Brockhampton Estate in Herefordshire and from 
gardens in Shropshire. Late autumn fruits are carefully blended 
with classic Ludlow Dry gin, as well as delicate and aromatic 
winter spices: orange, clove, ginger, nutmeg and cassia bark.

Liqueur 26%

50
cl1
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Ludlow Gin Miniature Gift Set

Ludlow Gin produce a gorgeous miniature gift box, which highlights a segment of their 
delicious range of gins.

Miniature Gift Box Set 
4 x 5cl bottles

Stolen Youth English Single Malt Spirit
Taken from the whisky cask before it can officially be called single 
malt whisky, this single malted spirit ‘Stolen Youth’ is lovingly 
handcrafted in the heart of the Welsh Marches.

Using only two ingredients, the finest Scottish malted barley and 
purified water, this spirit is carefully triple-distilled and aged in 
American bourbon casks. Delicate and light with fragrant notes of 
heather-honey, and just a touch of peat.

Malt 
Spirit 42%

50
cl1

Distiller's Cut 1st Edition Single Malt Whisky 
(Limited Release)
Ludlow use an interesting combination of the finest English malt, 
as well as the finest Scottish peated malt; it’s simple,
to make the best single malt whisky, you must start with the 
finest ingredients. Made in small batches, a longer fermentation 
ensures maximum flavour. Spent grains from the brewing of the 
wort are collected by local farmers and used as animal feed. 
Medium-bodied with fragrant notes of heather-honey, malt, a 
subtle hint of butterscotch and crème caramel, balanced with a 
touch of peatiness.

50
cl1

Single 
Malt

Whisky
42%

Ludlow Gin Christmas Cracker Set (Seasonal)
Ludlow Gin have produced this wonderful and innovative Christmas Cracker Gift Set 
containing four luxury 13" crackers. These each contain a 5cl miniature of their classic 
range of gins. These handcrafted crackers are presented in kraft card, hand-tied with 
copper ribbon and also contain a premium hat, placecard, and joke




